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MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
In North Caroline and South Carolina

Predictably, President Nixon is
being pressured by Madam Binh,
Moscow, Peking, Hanoi and a
few folks at home ' to sign the
peace agreement, today, and ram
it down the throat of President
Thieu.

MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

for a special effort to avoid fall-
ing behind.

Thus, it is disturbing that an
organization called the Atomic
Industrial um, which répre-
sents private American compan-

At High Mark
VETERSONS TRAINING
Veterans «training under the

Vietnam Era GI Bill are expected|

to pass the two million mark in

 

“To the dead Democrats, from
{ the live Republicans,” the in-
| scription read. I didn’t know the
| wreath was there. Bill. Beatty
| called before I left for work to
| remind that he had told me Skip-
| per Bowles and Nick Galifianakis
| had been upset by their Republi-
{ can opponents, which, indeed,
| they had been. Bill and I were
| still conversing when the door-
| bell rang. I excused -myself mo-
| mentarily and Grier Sipes, my
| good meighber, was there, with
| a quite concerned look on his
| face. He asked, “Anything wrong?
| What's this wreath doing on yohr

ies involved in various ways with |
exploitation of the atom, fears
that the U. S. is not moving rap
idly enough to build facilities for
producing nuclear fuel. Tt places
much of the blame on the Atomic
Energy Commission, partly for its
delay in expanding existing AEC
facilities and partly for its relue-
tance to release ‘secret data to
industry to ‘enable industry to get
into the nuclear fuels business.
currently has a near-monopoly on

The U. S. government, which
supplying nuclear fuel to the non:
Communist world, has special *
Sponsibilities in the nuclear field.

It won't happen. And while
there is every reason for the Presi-
dent to want to bring the Viet-
nam business to a conclusion,
there are plenty of good reasons
for not meeting today’s Hanoi-
demanded deadline. Not the
least reason is the deadline prob.
ably is one final Hanoi test of
U. S. merve, the kind of trap that
is easy to fall into when a much-
desired objective appears to be
in view.

Presidential Adviser Kissinger
said last week that the U. S, will
not sign the agreement until it
believes it has a clear under-

1972, H. W. Johnson, Director of|
the Winston-Salem Veterans Ad-
ministration Regiona! Office, re- |
ported today. |

The estimate is based on a sta-|
tistical report that revealed that
1.9 million veterans and service-|
men used GI Bil! education ene: |
fits. during fiscal year 1972, an
18 percent gain over the previous
year.
Johnson pointed out that 3.4

million trainees had used their
benefits as of the end of August.
During the first six years of

the Bil}, the number of trainees
had exceeded the 13 yeartotal for|
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I started laughing and toil
| Grier, “Some of my Republican
| friends are sympathizing with me.
| I lost an election yesterday, just like you did.” Grier replied, “I

  
TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

And be renewed in the spirit of your mind.

Hindsight Prescience
Hindsight prescience being vastly

superior to the foresight brand, news-
paper editors, television commentators,
and other voters can comment on the
1972 election with firm opinions not too
likely to be contradicted.

Ten years ago, Governor Terry San-
ford was asked his analysis of the ap-
parent Republican resurgence in North
Carolina. The Governor replied, “I doubt
that any of you (a group of newspaper
editors) can name the Repuh'ican candi-
date for governor in 1928. But he got
45 percent of the vote.” It was the San-
ford opinion that the incidence of Re-
publicanism in North Carolina was mere-
ly returning to normal status, after the
ravages the Great Depression, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, and Harry S. Truman had
dealt the Grand Old Party. Governor
Sanford continued, “You know the grow-
ing majority of today’s voters don’t know
anything about the depression except
what their fathers and grandfathers tell
them, and that doesn’t make too much
impression.”

THE NIXON VICTORY

President Nixon has won re-election,
which was freely predicted, By the
greatest electoral vote majority...since
the Alf Landon debacle in 1936, when
Mr, Landon won only Maine and Ver-
mont for eight elector votes. Senator
McGovern garnered 17 from Massachu-
setts and the District of Columbia.

It is axionatic since 1900 that an
incumbent is hard to dislodge. Teddy
Roosevelt's Bull Moose party defeated
President Taft and elected Wilson. And
the Great Depression slayed President
Hoover's re-election.

President Nixon had some minuses
which a stronger candidate might have
used to more advantage than did Mc-
Govern, the ITT and Watergate affairs,
thé secrecy on campaign contributions
that grain deal to Russia where a few
tat cats grew fatter. But he had some
pluses, too. The nation generally ap-
plauded his role in foreign affairs and
efforts to establish greater rapport with
China. and Russia. They liked the idea
of getting “our boys home from Viet-
nam’, ‘Meantime, Senator McGovern had
10 pay some debts for his takeover of
the Democratic convention, with a mot-
ley array of delegates who could not
hope of offer the heft of the old line
managers and money-raisers in a na-
tional election. The majorly of the peo-
ple were “afraid” of what McGovern
would do.

Democratic regulars are already
saying its time to make the necessary
overtures to Governor George Wallace
to return him to the party and to
through out the stupid rules, of which
MeGovern was the architect, but which,
in enfranchising some minorities, creat-
ed new minorities in the Democratic
party.

HOLSHOUSER VICTORY
To Tar Heel Democrats, the most

shocking loss on Tuesday was the gov-
ernorship, with Jim HolshouserdeTeat-
ing Skipper Bowles.

Until Tuesday, no Republican had
been elected governor in 76 years. That
gentleman was D."L. Russell, of Bruns-
wick ‘County. He was elected in a fusion
movement between the Republicans and
farmers, who, in effect, were saying at
the ballot box they wanted some serv-
ices in return for their taxes. After the
state got rid of the carpet-baggers, the
Democrats found the policy of white
supremacy and cussing Yankees sure-
fire tickets to victory.

The anti-McGovern feeling in the
state and throughout the South had to
contribute to the Bowles demise by
48,200-0dd votes. Republican resurgence,
which gained in the Eisenhower years,
was another Holshouser plus. The
George Wallace vote, it is apparent,
went to Holshouser. of
Apother factor was Bowles’ heavy

campaign spending. There can beno
hard-afd-fast rulés in politics, for the

Ephesians 4:23.

 

campaign plan which wins for a candi-
date one election will lose for him the
next, and vice versa. Thus in the recent
campaign the Bowles money cost him
some votes—yet did not react to the dis-
favorof Senate winner Jesse Helms who
spent as much as Bowles and likely
more.

Another factor for Holshouser was
the continuing plea to the voters that
North Carolina would have greatly im-
proved government via a strong two-
party political system.

This and the other factors were the
ones which provided Holshouser with
his 48,000 victory margin. ¢

HELMS VICTORY

The Jesse Helms - Nick Galifianakis
contest was figured to be the closest of
the state-wide contests of those the Re-
publicans had a chance to win. It wasn’t.
Helms started with a good base in East-
ern North Carolina, where his conserva-
tive editorial comment via WRAL-TV,
Raleigh, was a long-time diet for East-
ern North Carolinians, and a diet his
listeners relished. His campaign money,
sent down from Washington GOP head-
quarters, was unlimited, and he used
communications media in the Piedmont
and West to get exposure. Even though
Senator B. Everett Jordan gave firm
endorsement to Galifianakis, winner
over Jordan in the primary, bitterness
remained among many Jordan support-
ers who liked not one whit some of the
Galifianakis propaganda, particularly
references to Jordan’s age and health.
Galifianakis was as under-financed as
Helms was over-financed. The face-to-
face campaigning which had won three
close campaigns for the Greek lawyer
from Durham was sufficient in a House
of Representatives contest, but insuffi-
cient in a state-wide race when the other
guy was going that exra expensive, but
necessary, advertising route.

HOLSHOUSER PROBLEM

Does North Carolina face a static
four years under a Republican governor,
when it’s lieutenant-governor, council of
state, and General Assembly is under
control of the opposition Democrats?

Onlytime will tell whether the ma-
jority of the opposition will treat Jim
Holshouser as Lyndon Johnson, then
Senate majority leader treated President
Dwight Eisenhower, or play peanut poli-
tics, as the Democrats did Herbert
Hoover.

With 48,200-plus votes his margin,
Governor Holshouser can claim no great
mandate from the people.

It is likely Ze can establish some
fair-minded rapport with the Democrats
from the Piedmont, but what about
those Eastern Democrats in the General
Assembly, who make politics a business

at which they work 365 days every year
and 366 days in leap years?

Hopefully, for the benefit of the
state, the General Assembly majority,
the council of state, and the lieutenant-
governor will be willing for rapport—
going with the enemy governor when
he’s right, reserving their “nay” power
for use when the Governors off-base.

If this does not occur, the state is
in store for a stagnate four years, which
North Carolina can ill afford.

Cansler Area Project
Final approval of the Cansler street

area urban renewal project is more good
news for Kings Mountain.

Mayor John Henry Moss’ statement
that the area is Kings Mountain's most
blighted will elicit agreement from any
wha care to tour the several block area.

‘Replacement of derelict and sub-
standard residences with modern ones
will enhance the welfare of the citizens
involved and, for that matter, the whole
city.

Kings Mountain appreciates the aid
of U. S. Representatives James T. Broy-
hill in obtaining final approval of this
project. : a

sure did.”

mm

The greenery was draped with
a i : fund oat

later that -Ollie Harris and Lee
rhuoents nad ween suniarly hon-
ored. And Lee and Bill had de-
cided I should get the same treat-
ment. I left it there on purpose,
thought myfriends should get'a
laugh, too. A bit tough on my
wife who found the wreath be-
decked door in the afternoon and
could imagine all kinds of tragic
happenings.

mm b

I and other volunteers joined
the West Kings Mountain precinct

| officials for the counting chore
| 2d we were all done (and all

|

 
{ in) a shade shy of 2 a:m. One of

the major chores was unfolding |
ballots. None of the ballot box |

| slots were big enough to accept
a ballot uniolded. {

There were only two difficult
ballots to count, the state Ticket
and the one on the constitutional
amendments, the latter being the |
hardest. (Much easier to tally|
names than numbers.) Collabor- |
ating on this chcre were Mrs. Bob |
(Mary Wade) Smith, Jake Dixon|
and Mickey Powers. On the other|

i tcughie were Bob Maner, caller,
and Mrs. Jerrie Werner, Howard|
Bryant, Mrs. Bob Cox, and Mrs. |

 ; Hanoi leadership had to face was

| Moscow and Peking. The pros-

: ; *| for trying to inhibit the proliferment's terms. He was less ada-{* “VY a vmantabout a!s0 having the assent| ation of nuclear weapons, But itof President Thieu, but, while it| 2150has a responsibility for see-
might have been impalitic to say

|

18 10It that thebenefits of nir-so clearly, the administration ob.

|

C1cAI Power are made availablei : ha as they e economically. fea -SeatSoneformof approvalom| Be And 56 the world demand
South, | Expands.the

There will Be those who will
argue, perhaps, that the U. S.
heel-dragging is dangerous and
fcolhardy When an acceptable
agreement that ‘could end U..S.
military involvement is ready for
the signing. But, in fact, it prob-
ably is neither.

First of all, there would not
have been any draft agreement
had not Hanoi finally decided, on-
ly a few weeks ago, that it want-
ed to make a deal. Such deci-
sions, when the great cost of war
has been paid, are mot made
lightly. They were dictated by db-
jective conditions that Hanoi ap-
parently saw no possibility of
changing.
The objective situation that the

No One would suadest that it
is ‘easy for ‘the AEC to balance
these responsibilities, whichare
partly in conflict. The enrithed
uranium that can supply heat to
make electricity can also be used
to make weapons, so control and
Some Secrécy is desirable, But it |
would appear that the govern- |
ment has already made its deei-
sion thatthe benefits of nuclear
power are worth whatever risk is
involved in reducing secrecy.’

The AFC observed itself in a
1970 report that industrial com-
panies abroad already are mak-
ing investments in uranium en-
richment technology and “there
would no longer appear to be a.
compelling argument on natjonal,
security grounds to exclude Amer-
fean industry from any possible
role in enriching . . .”

As to the question of whether

it is economically feasible for pri-
vate industry to become more
involved, the private companies
themselves are best equippéd to
make that decision. It is their
own money that they are wisking,
after’ all. They obviously foresee
a heavy demand and are willing
to "commit the large sums that

will be necessary to develop fuel
facilities, if the AIF report is any
indication.

that its Easter offensive in the
South had been a costly failure
in terms of achieving even mini-
mal military objectives. There
was no longer solid backing from

pects for a military conquest of
the Saigon regime were anything
but bright. So Hanoi apparently
decided to try to make the best
deal it could make — one that
would allow it to leave its troops
in place in the South to help in
a political contest — while the
American President was experi
encing the pressures of an elec-
tion campaign.

The thing that should be kept
in mind is that the objective con-
ditions that have brought the

Further, the release of techno-
logical information might help
further the important research

most a million, Johnson pointed
out. {

During 12 years of the Wora,
War II GI Bill, 7.8 million of the
15.3 million World War II veter-|

cent attended college compared |
to 21.9 percent among Vietnam,
Era veterans and 20.1 percent for
Korean Conflict veterans. :
These additional enrollment sta- |

tistics were revealed in the VA)
report,

Veterans in colleges and uni
versities Tose hy 16 percent over|
the previous ‘year -
to 1.06 million.
Below ‘college leve! enrollment|

rose by 22 percent -—- from 522,
000 to 638,000. |
On-the-job training, through]

which most trainees are prepar-
ing for trade and industrial oc
cupations, rose by 11 percent —|
from 146,000 to 162,000. Na
Vocationa] rehabilitation train. |

ing for service disabled veterans |
rose four percent — from 30,500;

nal to 31,700.
Dependent’s educational assis-|

tance — for wives, widows and
children of certain veterans and
servicemen —- rose by almost nine
percent — from 8,800 to 9,600 for
wives (nine percent) and from
50,700 to 55,000 for chidren (84
percent).

Eligibility for GI Educational |
Assistance extends to veterans
with 180 days active military ser-
vice providedany part of it was’
served after January 31, 1955. |

MissAlexander
ProyramSpeaker

, Miss Cindy ‘Alexander, sopho-

ans, or 45.3 percent, received some 55,
form of training, About 13.8 per-| Gastonia.

from 917,000 AD

| ADMITTED MONDAY

Mrs. Rosa Lee Wilder
Jim Williams
Mrs. Marvin Wright

| Yates D. Young
Mrs, Donald E. Hawkins Lot

Goodwil] Village, Route 1,

Michae! Eric Broome 714 A

Street, Bessemer City.
ADMITTED THURSDAY :
Brown M. Adams, Rt. 1,

461, Bessemer City.
George Rhea Barber, 715 Wil-

liams St, City. ? =

Mrs. Brenda S. Morrison, 1005

Princeton Drive, City.

Box

MITTED FRIDAY %
Mrs. Howard L, Conrad, Rt.N9%

Box , Bessemer City.
AONGTTED SATURDAY
William K. Carroll,

Piedmont Ave. City.

Mrs. Nellie Jean Childers, Rt.
1, Smyrna, S. C.

William Dean
Box 675, Dallas,
Newe E. Hardin, 2716 Mary

Ave., Gastonia.
Jimmy Wray Huskine Jr, 114

Fulton Drive, City.
Mrs. Paul P. Pressley,

‘Wilson St, City.
Joseph William Sellers, Rt. 3,

Box 314, City.
ADMITTED SUNDAY
Mrs. Hubert G. Clemmons, 6

Chesterfield Court, Apt. 48, City.

10007 N.

Fuller, Rt. 2,

505

Mrs. Roy M. Jones, 207 Val-
ley Avenue, Clover, S. C.

Mrs. Manda R. ‘Barber,

Wateroak St., City.
Mrs. Edward W, Bibbs, Stin-

ettes Trailer Park, Bessemer

Birth

107

| breakers (last voters) were Judge

two sides close to agreement are
! not likely to change dramatically
i if the signing is delayed a few
{ days, or even a few weeks. In

! | deed, the Vietcong started to
| back away from the deadline in

At the Armory, where 1563 | their statement in Paris yester-
votes were cast, including 22 mili- | day, though still insisting that
tary and 31 civilian -absentees, | the agreement was complete and
cnly 23 failed to vote for a presi- | must be forced upon Saigon.
dent, according President Nixon | Since the U. 8. has paid a lange
1106, Senator McGovern 409, Rep- Price, too, to get to the point it
resentative Schmitz 18. One voter | Would be profligate to act in
used his ballot to write-in Hum- | haste during the closing stages.
phrey-Jackson, and another to| The U. S. is indeed tired of the

Ken Cooktalliers. Mrs. Cook and |
{ Mrs. Smith had begun their day
at the pells at 6 am.

lace in the Democratic slot. An- | least a fair chance to achieve
other used his presidential ballot | the Vietnam stability it has long
to write, “I cannot support either | Sought with no further cost in
nominee for president of the Unit- American lives and very iittle,
ed States of America, Mr. Nixon | relatively, in American wealth.
is a crook and Mr. McGovern's| Vietnam must Temain partly an

views do not in the least reflect| American problem for sometime
{ mine.” to come, but if it is dealt with

mm | ed with constructive, rather than
Ancther used his countyballot, | destructive, measures. An essen.

where there were no contests, to | tial requirement for the stability
write: “What damn good does | that will be necessary before con-this ballot do? It serves no

|

Structive measures can begin will
choice.” be a viable government in Sai-

gon. For all his failings, President
Thieu appears to be supplying
such a government. It thus would
be a mistake for the U. S. to en-
danger his position by rushing in-
to a settlement that might ap-
pear to take no account of his
views and interests.
Of course, President Thieu can-

not be allowed to sabotage a good
agreement. But if undue haste
should make it appear that he
has not received a fair heaning,
it would be neither exemplary
treatment for a government that
the U, S. has classed as an ally
nor a good amen for the future.
One point that Dr. Kissinger
wants settled is an understand-
ing that a new National Council
of National Reconsiliation and
Concord, which would have Com-
munist representation, would not
be a “government” in the South.
It is a point that indeed should
be clear.
While nothing

world is whithout risk, it’s unlike-
ly that attempts to clarify such
matters will cause the agreement
to be withdrawn. The objective
conditions for an agreement, prin-
cipally Hanoi's willingness, now
exist whereas they did not prior
to Oct. 8. At this point the task
is to make it an agreement that
will work.

m-m
At East Kings Mountain, 990

votes were cast, including 20 civi-

lian and 17 military absentees,

only 14 failed to cast presidential
ballots. It was Nixon 725, McGov-
ern 232, Schmitz 14. Of the five
write-ins, Gov. George Wallace

got fcur, Senator Ted Kennedy
one.

_ mm
Cellaborating with me on the

unfolding and separating chore
was a neat, bright young man
who knew me. I hate to admit
I don’t know someone, but I fin-
ally asked, “What's your name?”
He replied, “Johnny Bumgard-
ner.” No wonder I didn’t know
him. He's grown up on me. He re-

called and I remembered we'd
first got acquainted about ten
years ago at Wright's [Barber
Shop. Johnny is a student at
Gardner-Webb, may transfer to
Wake Forest for his final two
years.
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Mrs. Hazel Herndon Fryer, the

other election workers and voters
got a fright when Dorus Little-
john, the veteran West KM Re-
publican judge, fainted. Says Ha-
zel, “I felt something brush my
sleeve, turned my head, and there
was Mr. Littlejohn lying on the

floor.” Nothing serious, happily.
m-m

Poll openers (first voters) were
Charles J. Oliver, at East KM, and
Tommy Barnette, at West. Back-

Wall Street Journal

THE NUCLEAR FUTURE
From all indications, the future

will demand a steady transition
over a number of years away
from fossil fuels to nuclear fuels
for meeting the world’s energy
needs.
One of the questions that faces

the United States, which launch-
ed the nuclear age, is whether it
will remain in the vanguard ot

 

Clavon Kelly at East, and Robert
C. Dawkins at West.

mT
Mrs, Nell Cranford (East), Mrs.

J. H. Arthur (West), and Mrs.
Jim Conner (Bethware) are vet-
eran registrars and manage their
precincts well. In spite of the  large vote, voters spent little that transition or lose its preémi-
time in exercising their voting |nence in the nddlear field to|Se|
prerogative. more enterprising mations, There

give a write-in for George Wal- | whole business, but it now has at,

Over ahon| presidentof Otis D. Green post! Lily@sty Declares
| carefully it can now be approach.’ 155 Auxiliary of Kings Mountain,

in the real)

that is being conducted aimed at
utilizing nuclear fusion for power
generation. This process, if it can
be perfected, offers far greater
promise for meeting future en-
ergy needs than does nuglear fis-
sion. Fusion is recommended by
its potential safety, its use of a-
bundant materials and the po-
tential solution it offers to the
problem of disposing of spent fuel.
Thus, it‘would seem to be time

for the AEC to either respond {o
the AIF demands or offer more
compelling arguments why it is
not ‘moving mare rapidly. Nuclear
progress is too important to the
world and to the U.S. to be jeo-
'pardized by default.

Wall Street Journal

 

College at Boiling Springs, wil!

Mrs,

‘Good News Singers of America
on their summer tour of~the Sov- 

Are Getting
Social Security
Over one-third of all people

getting monthly social security
checks are 72 years old or over,
according to social security offi-
cials here.
“Social security pays monthly

retirement, disal-ility or survivors
benefits to over 28 million peo-
ple a month,” a spokesman said.
“Abolt 10 million of the benefi-
ciaries are 72 or over.”
Of the 10 million, 6! million

get retirement payments based
on their own work under social
security. About 1 million get pay-
ments as dependent wives or hus-
bands, about 2 million as the vid-|
ows and widowers of workers,
and about 500,000 as people 72 or
over who are covered under a
specia] provision of the law be-
cause they had very little oppor-
tunity to earn social security cred-
it during their working years.
“Beneficiaries age 72 and over

can keep working, earn any!
amount, and stil] get ‘the full
social security check they're en-
titled to every month,” the spokes:
man noted.
Beneficiaries under 72 wi] lose

some benefits if they earn over
$1,680 in a year, “But no matter
how much they earn in a year,
they can be paid the full benefit
they're entitled to for any month
in which they neither earn wages
of more than $140 nor perform
substantial services in self-em.
ployment,” the socia! security
spokesman said.
The average social security ben-

efit paid to a retired worker 72
or over is about $161 a month.
A total of 13% million retired
workers, 62 and over, get social
security (benefits, and the overall ||
average payment is $160 a month.

The Veterans Administration
says about 2.2million veterans
with Service connected disgbilt
ties received 10 percent on the

 

Post 182, ¥

economist for Duke Power com-

hostess at 7:30 p. m.
home at 701 Hillside Drive.

 compensation checks as a result of Public Law 92-328.

more Student at Gardner-Webb :

Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Kirk-

patrick, 502 West Rabison St., |
Dallas, announce the birth of
son, Thursday, November
Kings Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Jones, 20

Valley Avenue, Clover, S, C, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Mon-
day, November 6, Kings Moun-

tain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve L. Evans,

2557 Melton Street, Gastonia,
announce the tirth of a daugh-
ter, Tuesday, November 7, Kings
Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Danie] T. Hyde,

Route 4, Shelby, announce the

birth of a son, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7, Kings Mountain hospital.

present a patriotic program at
the second annual Cleveland
County Gold Star Mothers Lunch.
eon Sunday at noon',at Hotel
Charles Dining Room, Shelby.
Miss ‘Alexander wil] also ‘te as

sisted by Larry Wood, youth dir-
ector at Temple Baptist church. !
Daughter of Postmaster and;

Charles Alexander, Miss;
Alexander was a member of the

fet Union two years ago. She is
active in the youth work and mu-
sic program of First Baptist
church.’
Mr.: Woed is a graduate

GardneriWezh college.
Program chairman

luncheon i§ Elizabeth Stewart,

of

for the  ; : -

co-hostess’ for the event with NewDividends The Lib
Auxiliary to' 4 Addu, 5. Cl e Lib-

inemhel’ of Shelby Auxiliary 9 erty Corp. board of directors to-
: [day approved regular quarterly.

ATETET | dividends of 5 cents per share on
Yule De ations | common stock and 19 cents -per
ToBe Program | share. on preferred stock. Both |

will ‘te payable Dec. 29 to share-
Mrs, Marie Seigler,

 

home |holders of record Dec. 14.

PIEDMONT BAPTIST CHURCH
Benfield Road at Piedmont Ave.

Rev. Ancil Center, Pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
Moming Worship 11 a.m. 3
Baptist Training Union 6 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 pm.
Mid-Week Prayer Service - Wed-

Mrs. Hugh A. Logan is pro-{ mesday 7 pm.
gram chairman. Saturday Prayer Service 69

 

pany, will present a program on
Christmas decorations and ar-
rangements at Thursday night's
meeting of the Town and Coun-
try Garden ¢lub.
Mrs. Alfred Tate will be

at her

 

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

 

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on thehaur.

Weather every hour on the half hour,  
Fine entertainment in between  EB LA ht Wl mei
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